New sol-gel derived organic/inorganic hybrid single mode waveguides devices have been developed for telecommunication applications in the two near infrared windows at 1310 and 1550 nm. The overall procedure of fabrication of these devices is described and the refractive indices of the guiding, the buffer and the protective layers are adjusted by a precise control of the materials' composition. Due to the improvement of the composition of the guiding layer, the attenuation losses are significantly decreased to 0.8 dB/cm and 2dB/cm at respectively 1310 and 1550 nm.
Introduction
In the past years, the expansion of telecommunication networks has induced the development of optical links using optical fibers. Integrated optical circuits are thought to solve various problems in routing, dividing, filtering the signal, and in reducing the number of electro-optic interconnections.
During the last few years, the fabrication of integrated optical devices using hybrid material has received an increasing amount of attention [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The technology that provides the lowest propagation losses is based on a two steps process [6] : fabrication of the guiding layer by the polymerization of a sol-gel precursor and imprinting of the channel waveguide by the photopolymerisation of an organic network using UV light through a mask. This technology allows a direct imprint of channel waveguides without etching and with no use of photoresist. Furthermore, high propagation losses induced by strong scattering effects due to the air cover and silicon substrate can easily be avoided by encapsulating the guide between a buffer layer and the composition of this protective layer can be adjusted in a way such that scratch resistance is enhanced to facilitate the handling of the circuit [6] . However, it is well known that both OH and CH groups present in hybrids materials compete with the propagation of the light by absorption processes involving their overtones and combinations [7] . The propagation losses measured in our reference material were as high as 1 dB/cm and 3.5 dB/cm at the second (1310 nm) and third (1550 nm) telecommunication windows respectively [8] . The low densification temperature treatment involved in standard hybrid sol-gel process leaves a too large OH amount, but unfortunately, this temperature cannot be increased due to the presence of the organic network. One efficient way to limit the amount of high vibrating molecular groups is to use mineral precursors that polymerize using a non-hydrolytic process [9] , but this technique has at least two drawbacks: it is difficult to implement at an industrial scale because it requires a completely moisture free environment and it is not compatible with the above two-steps process.
Recently, the role of OH groups in the attenuation at 1550 nm was reconsidered, as it was shown that the absorption by CH aliphatic groups induced a stronger attenuation at this wavelength in organic/inorganic hybrids than OH groups [10, 11] . Owing to these results, we have focused our attention on the preparation of a new organic/inorganic hybrid material containing a minimum amount of CH groups, using a reactive siloxane precursor associated with colloidal silica stabilized in a diacrylate organic precursor.
Experimental procedure
Buried channel waveguides were processed as a three-layer structure coated on a silicon substrate: a buffer layer (BL), a guiding layer (GL) and a protective layer (PL).
The buffer and protective layers solution
The role of the buffer and protective layers is to insulate the guide from the silicon substrate and from air and prevent from dust trapping. These two layers were prepared by the sol-gel synthesize of a copolymer made from methyl-triethoxysilane (MTEOS, Fluka, Assay > 98%) and phenyl-triethoxysilane (PHTEOS, Fluka, Assay > 98%). As the two alcoxides possess different reactivity, a three steps process was used, as described schematically in Fig.   1 . The pre-hydrolysis of each alcoxide was first achieved separately using aqueous 0.01 N HCl solution with the same water to alcoxide ratio of 0.75:1, then the two sols were mixed without any precipitation. The last step consisted in a controlled hydrolysis of the resulting mixture in order to reach an equi-molar 1:1 water to alcoxide ratio.
The active guiding layer solution
The inorganic part was prepared as a tridimensionnal sol-gel processed structure using methyl-diethoxysilane (MDES, Fluka, Assay > 96%) as a siloxane precursor, with the aim to obtain a refractive index as close as possible to the one of the optical fibers and therefore minimize the coupling losses. For the organic part, we used the commercial precursor HIGHLINK-OG108 (from Clariant) which is composed of colloidal silica (particle of 25 nm size, 30 wt.%) stabilized in 70% of photosensitive tripropylene glycol diacrylate. The interest in the use of this precursor is to limit the amount of high vibrating CH groups carried by the diacrylate by dispersing these molecules in colloidal silica, which has no absorption at 1550 nm. After 30 minutes stirring, 2.5 wt.% of Irgacure 819 photoinitiator (from Ciba) was added to the MDES / HIGHLINK-OG108 mixture, as depicted in Fig. 1 . No pre-hydrolysis was performed at this stage to allow a long time stability of the solution. Actually, the hydrolysis occurs during the deposition process under 50 % air moisture atmosphere.
Fabrication of the waveguide
The general procedure for the fabrication of waveguide involved the filtering of the above solutions through a 0.2 µm Teflon filter and the sequential deposition of the layers by the dipcoating technique, as sketched in Fig. 2 . Care was taken to control appropriately the speed of the coatings in order to get a single layer thickness of 20 µm for BL and PL (this is to minimize scattering attenuation effects) and of 6 -8 µm for GL. It should be noted that the cladding solution needed to be re-concentrated by extracting the solvent under vacuum prior to the coating. The GL was deposited in one step, under a controlled air moisture of 50 % and dried at 60 °C for 10 min to decrease mechanical resistance and allow direct imprint of the waveguide. The square section of the waveguide was typically 7x7 µm 2 . The stabilization of the structure was completed by a post-back treatment at 120 °C for 2 hours. The ends of samples were cleaved for optical testing.
Results and discussion
To show the direct absorption at 1550 nm, a near infrared spectrum was recorded thorough a monolith prepared by gelation of the GL solution (Fig. 3 ). This spectrum is in perfect agreement with the ones of acrylic hybrid materials developed as photonic devices with the same technology [10] . As shown in previous papers, the absorption in the near infrared region consists of a superposition of several bands ascribed mainly to the organic part [10, 11] . In this new composition containing a high amount of non absorbing colloidal silica, it is interesting to note that the absorption in the near infrared region is significantly reduced (by 20 % with respect to absorption in our reference material) so that we can expect a substantial improvement of the photonic performances at 1550 nm. Considering that guiding in such structures depends on the geometry and on the refractive index contrast between the guide and the cladding material (BL and GL), we determined the refractive indices of both GL and BL.
In the reference material, single mode guiding was obtained for guides with a cross section of to heat treatment densification [12] . In our hybrid material, the increase of the refractive index by densification is compensated by a predominant decrease of the molar refraction induced by polycondensation of silanols into siloxanes. This global decrease of the refractive index by sintering at a given temperature has already been observed for similar hybrid samples [13] and could constitute a specificity of this class of materials.
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